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Summary - Three teratocephalid species, viz. Teralocephalus lirellus, EweralOcephalus palustris, and MelaleralOCephalus crassidens,
were found in the rhizosphere ofwild and cultivated plants in the Province of Hamadan in the West of Iran. Two Iranian popu-
lations of T lirellus were compared with a Belgian population of the same species, kept in culture. Light and scanning electron
microscopy of these species provided sorne interesting new information. SEM photos of ruptured cuticle of E. palustris revealed
intra-cuticular structures which were somewhat flower-shaped and resembled those found in Achromadora micolelzkyi and
A. semiarmala. EUleralOcephalus spiraloides is synonymized will E. paluslris. These species are recorded for the first time from
fran.
Résumé - Trois nématodes tératocephalides originaire d'Iran - Trois espèces de Tèratocephalides, TeralOcephalus lirel/us,
EweraLOcephalus paluslris et MelateralOcephalus crassidens ont èté récoltées dans la rhizosphère de plantes sauvages et cultivées
dans la Province d'Hamadan dans l'ouest de l'Iran. Deux populations iraniennes de T lirellus sont comparèes avec une popula-
tion belge en culture. L'étude de ces espèces en microscopie photonique et électronique a produit de nouvelles informations
intéressantes. Des photos en microscopie électronique à balayage de zones fracturées de la cuticule d'E. paluslris ont montré
des structures intracuticulaires plus ou moins en forme de fleur, structures qui ressemblent à celles identifiées chez Achromadora
micolelzkyi et A. semiarmata. EuuralOcephalus spiraloides est synonymisé avec E. paluslris. Ces espèces sont identifiées pour la
première fois en Iran.
Key-words : EuœralOcephalus, fran, MelaleralOCephalus, morphology, nematode, SEM, taxonomy, TeralOcephalus.
This article is part of a series on plant and soil
nematodes in Iran, and it deals with three species of
the su border Teratocephalina Andràssy, 1974. Ewera-
rocephalus and Metalerarocephalus belong to the family
Metateratocephalidae Eroshenko, 1973, and They
share many characters with Chromadorida such as
punctated cuticle, setae on lip region, large circle-spi-
l'al amphids posterior to stama, numerous sublateral
pores on body, and ventrosublateral to subventral pair
of caudal setae (possibly homologous with phasmids
of Secernenrea). Terarocephalus is the type genus of the
family Teratocephalidae Andràssy, 1958, which is
characterized by moderarely to strongly annulated
cuticle, minute amphids, and four cephalic setae, but
without deirids, phasmids or caudal setae, and sublat-
eral pores on the body. Metareratocephalidae and
Teratocephalidae combine secernenrean and adeno-
phorean features to differenr degrees and have been
placed in differenr orders by different authors (see
Bostrom, 1989). Further investigations are necessary
to clarify their taxonomie position.
In This study, one species of each of these genera
was studied with Iight microscope (LM) and scanning
eJectron microscope (SEM) ta evaluate previous
information and find new data on the morphology of
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these genera, with particular emphasis on cuticular
structure in Ewerarocephalus. New localities were
added to their known distribution.
Materials and methods
Our specimens originate from three moist soil sam-
pies collected by the first author in July 1993 from
natural grassland in "Ganjnameh" (Ha-I), from a
mixed culture of wild cherry (Prunus avium L.) and
alfalfa (Medicago Saliva L.) in "Abbas Abad" (Ha-2),
and from natural grassland aiong the banks of a brook
in "Cheshmeh Farshe" (Ha-3). The three localities
are near Alvand Mounrain in Hamadan, Iran. Nema-
todes were extracted by centrifugaI flotation, proc-
essed to dehydrated glycerine and mounred on
aluminium slides with double cover slips.
Euteratocephalus paluslris (de Man, 1880) Andràssy,
1958 was found in all three samples, Metaleratocepha-
lus crassidens (de Man, 1880) Eroshenko, 1973 in
samples Ha-I and Ha-2, and TeraLOcephalus lirellus
Anderson, 1969 in samples Ha-2 and Ha-3. For com-
parison, we also studied a Belgian population of Tera-
lOcephalus lirellus. This population was originally
collected by the second author in November 1994,
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from very dark soil under leaf litter in a park forest
(Mahy property) with mixed deciduous trees in Lan-
degem (sample taken 2 m from an oak), and subse-
quently cultured on xenic medium: three-five drops of
E. coli in 4 ml P-buffer (0.05M KH2P04/K2HP04 to
pH 7.3) on 1% pure agar + 5 mg/ml cholesterol. The
Caenorhabditis Genetics Centre strain code of the Bel-
gian T. lirellus culture is PDLOO Il.
Four specimens of T. lirellus (two from Iran and n'lo
from Belgium), and four E. paluslris were prepared by
ultrasonic treatrnent for about 10 min followed by an
ethanol concentration series of 25, 50, 75, 95, and
100% at 2-hourly intervals, ending with an overnight
dehydration in 100% ethanol. They were then sub-
mitted to critical point drying and sputter-coated for
observation with a JEOL LSM-84ü scanning electron
microscope (SEM). Also, the cuticles of nvo speci-
mens of E. palusIris were ruptured on purpose by scal-
pel and ultrasonic treatment in preparation for study
with SEM.
Teratocephalus lirellus Anderson, 1969
(Figs 1,2, 3A-C, 6A-J)
MEASUREMENTS
See Table 1.
DESCRIPTlON
Female: Body almost straight to slightly arcuate ven-
trad from anterior end to anus, then strongly curved
on the tail; almost cylindrical from base of stoma to
vulva then narrowing gradually to posterior end
(Fig. 6A). Cuticle coarsely annulated, annules with
low rounded or somewhat angular margins, longitudi-
nally striated by shallow incisures (Figs 1C, F, G; 2E-
G). Cross sections show seventeen ridges (excluding
lateral field) at midbody in nvo Iranian specimens and
seventeen-nventy ridges at midbody in five Belgian
females (Fig. 6E-F). Lateral fields with two distinct
smooth incisures, demarcating a single wing (Figs 1G;
2G). First body annule broad, sloping anteriorly, se-
cond annule narrower than the others. Amphidial
aperture small, an arcuate slit located in the first body
stria (Figs 1C-E; 2B-D). Lip region weil offset with
six high and truncate lips, sloping downward; fol-
lowed by well-developed "cervical expansions"
divided into several sectars by transverse invagina-
tions or "cephalic ribs" (Figs 1B-E; 2B-D). Each sub-
dorsal and subventral lip with a cephalic seta (Figs
lA; 2A). Oral aperture hexagonal. Stoma consisting
of nvo parts: an anterior wide part and a posterior
narrow part enveloped by the pharyngeal collar.
"Metarhabdions" small, oval, distinct in most Belgian
and sorne Iranian specimens, at junction of stama and
pharyngeal collar. Pharynx without differentiation
benveen isthmus and corpus. Excretary pore with a
rim of raised cuticle, in Belgian specimens three to ten
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annules posterior nerve ring and in Iranian specimens
from three annules anterior to one annule posterior ta
nerve ring (Figs 2E; 6H). Deirids and phasmids
apparently absent. Female reproductive system mono-
delphic, prodelphic; ovary compact; postvulval uter-
ine sac (PUS) shorter than body diameter (Fig. 6G).
Vulva a transverse slit, situated almost at middle of
body (Figs IF; 2F), protruding in sorne specimens;
vagina with uniformly thick walls, occupying 29 body
width in Belgian and Iranian specimens, respectively.
Anus a transverse slit with protruding posterior lip
(Figs 1H; 3A-B). Tail elongate, its posterior part thin
and finely annulated, distally curved into half a circle
or more, and terminating in a minute bifurcation
(Figs II; 3C).
Male: not found.
REMARKS
This species was originally described from Elles-
mere Island and Quebec, Canada by Anderson
(1969). It was subsequently reported from Spitzber-
gen (Loof, 1971; Bostram, 1989), South Africa
(Swart el a!., 1989), Austria (Andrassy, pers. comm.),
and the Czech Republic (Hanel, 1996). The Iranian
specimens are similar to the Belgian ones except for
sorne small differences: the Iranian populations have
wider ranges of tail length, a higher lip region, deeper
longitudinal incisures, and a more posterior excretory
pore. Ali our populations agree weil with the original
description of T. lirellus (Anderson, 1969), and with
the populations described by Laof (1971) and Bos-
tram (1989) from Spitzbergen, except for the higher
number of cuticular ridges in the original description
(18-24), the longer tail in Loof's specimens (c =2.3-
3.5, c' =19-35), and the cuticular ridges starting near
the lip region in Bostram (1989). A population was
also described as T. lirellus by Swart el al. (1989) from
South Africa, but the specimens had peculiar indenta-
tions of the cuticular ridge elevations (Fig. 4D, E in
Swart el a!., 1989), a thicker tail terminus, and a male
was found. This population possibly belongs ta a dif-
ferent species, judging mostly from the cuticular orna-
mentation.
Euteratocephalus palustris (de Man, 1880)
Andrassy, 1958
(Figs 3D-l, 4, 5)
MEASUREMENTS
See Table 2.
DESCRIPTION
Female: Body slightly arcuate ven trad from anterior
end ta anus, then more curved on the tail; shape
cylindrical from level of excretory pore to near anus,
then narrowing gradually tO posterior end (Fig. 5H).
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Table 1. Morphornetrùs of females of Teratocephalus lirel1us Anderson, 1969 from Iran and Belgiurn (ail measurernencs in )lm).
n
L
Ha-2
11
496 ± 46.8
(429-558)
Ha-3
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Belgium
Landegem
10
473 ± 12.7
(457-497)
Iran
Ha-2
Excretory pore (e.p.) 85.2 ± 6.1
(76.0-94.0)
n.r. (% neck) 61.8 ± 1.4
(59.1-64.1)
Ha-3
94.0
62.4
Belgium
Landegem
69.1 ± 1.8
(66.0-73.0)
61.8 ± 1.5
(57.6-62.8)
Stoma from amenor 10.0 ± 0.8
end (9.0-11.0)
Vagina 4.1 ± 0.7
(3.1-5.4)
Body width
Neck length
Taillength
Anal body width
a
b
c
c'
up region height
up region width
Pharynx
16.1 ± 0.8
(14.8-17.0)
116±6.3
(108-126)
119 ± 21.2
(76-144)
7.8 ± 0.6
(6.3-8.5)
30.8 ± 2.8
(27.3-37.0)
4.3 ± 0.3
(3.8-4.8)
4.2 ± 0.6
(3.6-5.7)
15.4 ± 2.7
(10.0-18.9)
4.4 ± 0.46
(3.5-5.0)
7.3 ± 0.39
(6.5-7.5)
109 ± 6.5
101-119
16.1
117
128
7.6
30.9
4.3
3.9
16.8
4.5
7.2
11.0
110
15 ± 1.0
(13.5-17 .0)
114 ± 2.7
(110-119)
112±5.9
(103-121)
7.9 ± 0.4
(7.0-8.5)
31.8±2.2
(28.2-35.5)
4.1 ± 0.1
(3.9-4.3)
4.2 ± 0.1
(4.1-4.4)
14.4 ± 1.0
(12.6-15.7)
3.7 ± 0.26
(3.5-4.0)
7.1 ± 0.39
(6.5-8.0)
10.6 ± 0.6
(10.0-11.5)
109 ± 2.5
104-112
e.p. (% neck)
Rn.r. *
Re.p. *
Rneck *
Gl (1ength)
Gl (%)
PUS
PUS/body width
(%)
v
V'
Vulva-anus/tail
73.5 ± 4.1
(68.4-80.3)
43 ± 3.5
(39-50)
51 ± 3.6
(45-57)
71 ± 5.4
(63-77)
77.6 ± 14.9
(58.0-106.0)
15.7 ± 2.6
(12.0-19.9)
6.8 ± 2.6
(2.7-11.0)
42.7 ± 16.6
(15.9-71.9)
51.3 ± 2.2
(47.2-56.1)
67.9 ± 1.1
(66.5-70.1)
1.0 ± 0.2
(0.9-1.5)
80.3
42
55
69
99.0
19.9
4.0
24.8
50.4
67.8
0.9
3.5
60.4 ± 1.1
(58.4-61.8)
43 ± 1.3
(41-45)
42 ± 1.5
(39-44)
70.5 ± 6.0
(61.0-82.0)
14.9 ± 1.2
(13.4-17.1)
7.4 ± 2.0
(5.0-10.0)
49.5 ± 13.1
(33.3-66.7)
50.7 ± 0.8
(49.5-51.6)
66.5 ± 1.0
(65.2-68.2)
1.1 ± 0.06
( 1.0-1.2)
4.4 ± 0.8
(3.5-6.0)
Bulbus
Nerve ring (n.r.)
13.3± 1.4
(10.3-14.8)
71.7±4.0
(65.0-79.0)
13.4
73.0
12.5 ± 0.9
(11.0-14.0)
69.8 ± 1.8
(68.0-74.0)
Rectum 12.4 ± 4.2
(5.8-18.0)
Annule at midbody 1.6 ± 0.1
(1.4-1.9)
7.2
1.6
11.5 ± 1.1
(10.0-13.0)
1.5 ± 0.1
(1.4-1.7)
Cuticle, when seen un der LM, with transverse rows of
fine punctations that are larger on lateral sides of
body. SEM pictures of the ruptured cuticle show that
the cuticle is composed of at least three distinct layers
(Fig. 4A, B), and that the punctations are in fact
intra-cuticular structures, visible with LM because the
cuticle is transparent. Outermost layer th in, rough
Vol. 20, n° 5 - 1997
and without distinct annulation. Middle layer thick,
consisting of structures somewhat tlower-like
(Fig. 4E), arranged ln transverse rows (Fig. 40).
lnner layer finely annulated. Lateral view of middle
layer shows that the flower-like structures consist of
oblique columnar structures slanted in different direc-
tions and connecting the inner layer to the outer layer
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Fig. 1. Teratocephalus lireJius Anderson, J969. Female (Belgian population). A: En face view of lip region; B, E: Lateral view of lip
region; C: Lateral view of amerior end; D: Dorsal view of lip region; F: Vtt/va; G: Lateral field; H: Anus; 1: Tailtip. (Arrowheads in
A -D poi11l at cephalic setae; small arrlJWS in C-E show amphid; scale bars = J pm).
(Fig. 4B). It seems that the punctations correspond to
the points of attachment of the oblique columnar
structures to the inner layer of the cuticle. In the ante-
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rior and posterior regions of the body of most speci-
mens, the larger lateral punctations are arranged in
two rows separated by a smooth 1-2 oum wide area.
Fundam. appl. Nemato/.
Fig. 2. Teratocephalus lirellus Anderson, 1969. Female (Ira-
nian population). A-D: Views of lip region: en face (A), laierai
(B), dorsal (C), and ventral (D); E: Excrewry pore; F: Mt/va;
G: Lateralfïeld. (Arrowheads in A, C, & D show cephalic selae;
arrows in B, C & D point al amphid; scale bars = 1 Ilm).
Posteriorly, these smooth areas stretch from the tail ta
half the distance of anus-vulva, and anteriorly from
excretory pore level to near the amphids, jointly com-
prising 10-55% of the total body length. Lateral field
irregular without distinct incisures (Figs 3G; 4C).
Body with numerous sublateral pores (Figs 3G; 4C,
H). Seven to nine short setae are distributed along the
body as follows: two ventro- or dorsosublateral setae
anterior or posterior to the excretory pore, one or two
setae between the beginning of intestine and anterior
ovary, two or three setae between vulva and anus, and
two caudal setae situated less than one anal body
diameter posterior to the anus. Amphidial aperture
small and pore-like, located posteriorly to base of
stoma, its fovea large and circle-spiral (Figs 3D; 4A).
Lip region continuous with the body contour, crown-
shaped with refringent U-shaped lip rims under LM,
but rounded with six closely touching separate lips
Vol. 20, n° 5 - 1997
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under SEM. Each lip has an internai ridge and a lon-
gitudinal incisure externally, starting at its base and
extending up to the centre; a single, thick labial seta
(broken off in sorne specimens) protrudes from the
base of each lip. Each subdorsal and subventral lip
also with a long cephalic seta, arising at its base and
extending beyond its anterior rim (Fig. 3E, F, H, 1).
Oral aperture star-shaped in en face view (Fig. 3F).
Stoma consisting of two parts, anterior part wide and
posterior part narrow, enveloped by pharyngeal collar.
Pharynx with a clear differentiation between the mus-
cle cell texture of isthmus and that of corpus. Excre-
tory pore posterior to nerve ring. A spiral-shaped
organ present, located within dense gland-like tissue
surrounding the isthmus. Deirids and true phasmids
absent. Female reproductive system didelphic, amphi-
delphic; ovaries reflexed, their tips only exceptionally
touching each other. Vagina 4.5-5.8 Ilm long, ex-
tending over 17-28% of body width. Tail elongated-
conoid, ventrally curved, ending in a blunt1y rounded
terminus.
Male: not found.
REMARKS
Swart et al. (1991) reviewed the genus EuteralOce-
phalus Andrassy, 1958 from a study of several popula-
tions from different countries, and provided SEM-
pictures of a new species, E. puncuuus. Our specimens
agree fairly weil with different populations of E. palus-
Iris and E. SfYiraloides (Micoletzky, 1913) Heyns, 1977
as described by Swart el al. (1991). These authors
used the punctation on the subcuticle of the lateral
field as the main species character, and they differen-
tiated three species in the genus: E spiraloides with lat-
eral field demarcated by a few rows of large, modi-
fied punctations or not demarcated at ail; E. punClalUs
with lateral field demarcated by a smooth area that is
3.5-4Ilm wide and extending over 67-92% of the
total body length; and E. palusln's with lateral field
containing a smooth area 1-2.5 Ilm wide and extend-
ing over about 10-40% of the total body length (the
given figures for E. punctalUs vary in the description
by Swart el al.: 2.5-4 Ilm, 67-92% in the diagnosis,
and 2.5-4 Ilm, 60-95% in the key).
However, Swart et al. (1991) did find one popula-
tion from The Netherlands that was intermediate
between E. palusln's and E. spiraloides in body length
and subcuticular ornamentation overlying the lateral
field, and one population from Brazil that was inter-
mediate between E. palustris and E. punetatus, espe-
cially in the width of the subcuticular ornamentation.
In our populations, most specimens have a smooth
area in the anterior and posterior parts of the body
that is 1-2 Ilm wide and extends over 10-55% of the
total body length. However, in sorne specimens, the
lateral field is demarcated by a few rows of large punc-
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Fig. 3. TeratOcephalus lirellus Anderson, /969 (female, lranian population, A-C) and Euteratocephalus palustris (de Man, /880)
Andrassy, /958 female (D-A). A, B: Laierai and ve11lra/ views of anus; c: Tail cip; D: Lacerai view of ancerior end; E: Dorso-Iaceral
view of lip region; F, H: En face views of lip region; G: Lacerai view of caudal region showing sublaceral pores (small arrows), caudal
secae (white arrow) and anus (black arrow); l: Lacerai view of head. (Arrowheads in A poin! ac che end of lacerai field, in D amphid,
and in E, F, H & l cephalic secae; small white arrows in E, F pocn! aC che slit ac che cencre of lips; small black arrows in E, F & H show
labial secae; small black and white arrows in 1 poin! ac labial secae; H, 1 withouc ulcrasonic creacmen!; scale bars = /0 f.1m in A; / f.1m
in B-I).
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Table 2. Morphometrics of Euteratocephalus palustris (de Man, 1880) A ndrassy, 1958 and Metateratocephalus crassidens (de
Man, 1880) Eroshenko, 1973 from Iran (ail measuremems in /-lm).
E. palustris M. crassidens
Origin Ha-2 Ha-1 Ha-3 Ha-2 Ha-1
n 9 8 3 4 1
L 828 ± 35.6 787 ± 61.6 737, 814, 832 458 ± 37 397
(783-885) (705-871 ) (406-489)
Body width 29.1 ± 2.8 24.7 ± 3.2 26.0, 30.0, 31.4 21-23 15.7
(26-34) (18.9-29.0)
Neck lengrh 189 ± 13.3 189 ± 9.9 174,176,198 114 ± 9.0 112
(164-202) (179-204) (106-122)
Taillength 85 ± 6.0 81 ± 7.1 75,79 46 ± 3.7 45
(76-98) (70-90) (41-50)
Anal body width 13.5 ± 0.9 12.3 ± 1.4 12.6, 13.5, 14.3 10.4 ± 1.0 10.3
(12.1-14.8) (10.3-14.8) (9.6-11.8)
a 28.6 ± 2.6 32.2 ± 3.5 24.6,25.9,32.0 21 ± 1.0 25.3
(25.7-31.8) (28.2-38.9) (19.7-21.9)
b 4.4 ± 0.2 4.2 ± 0.2 4.2,4.6 4.0 ± 0.2 3.5
(4.2-4.8) (3.9-4.5) (3.8-4.3)
c 9.8 ± 0.7 9.8 ± 0.9 9.3, 10.5, 10.9 9.8 ± 0.1 8.8
(8.6-10.5) (8.5-11.3) (9.8-10.1)
c' 6.3 ± 0.7 6.7 ± 1.0 5.5, 5.6, 6.3 4.4 ± 0.2 4.4
(5.7-7.8) (5.6-8.3) (4.2-4.7)
Stoma from anterior end 10.2 ± 0.7 10.1 ± 0.6 9.5, 10.0, 11.2 8-9 9.8
(9.4-11.0) (9.0-10.8)
Pharynx 186 ± 9.5 179 ± 9.7 167,171,191 107 ± 8.0 102
(166-197) (167-194) (100-116)
Bu1bus 20 ± 1.4 22 ± 1.8 17,18,19 13.8 ± 0.6 12.6
(17-22) (19-24) (13.4-14.4)
Nerve ring (n.r.) 96 ± 5.7 92 ± 4.5 90,92, 103 62 ± 3.8 62
(83-101) (85-97) (57-65)
Excretory pore (e.p.) 101 ± 9.0 100 ± 5.8 99, 107 71 ± 5.5 68
(85-111) (93-108) (65-77)
n.r. (% neck) 51 ± 3.9 48.6 ± 1.3 51.7,52.0,52.3 54.6 ± 2.0 55
(48.5-61.0) (47.2-50.3) (53-56)
e.p. (% neck) 54 ± 5.3 53.0 ± 0.9 54,56,57 62 ± 1.4 61
(44-65) (51.7-54.7) (61-64)
End of Table 2 next page
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Table 2. (corll.)
E. paluslris M. crassidens
Origin Ha-2 Ha-1 Ha-3 Ha-2 Ha-l
G1 (%) 10.4 ± 1.7 9.0 ± 1.7 7.1,9.3, 11.5 13.7 ± 2.1 9
(8.1-13.1) (6.7-11.5) (12-16)
G2 (%) 8.8 ± 2.7 8.7 ± 2.9 3.3, 6.4, 7.0 8.8 ± 1.5 7.8
(3.1-12.8) (6.1-14.5) (6.7-8.8)
V 53 ± 1.3 53 ± 1.3 51, 54 57 ± 1.5 57
(51-55) (50-55) (55-59)
V' 59.5 ± 1.3 59 ± 1.8 57, 59, 60 63 ± 1.8 64
(57-61) (56-61 ) (61-66)
Rectum 20 ± 2.3 17.5 ± 2.6 17, 19,20 13 ± 2.3 10
(16-23) (15.0-22.5) (10-16)
Vulva-anus/taiI 3.6 ± 0.3 3.6 ± 0.5 ± 0.2 3.3,3.9,4.3 3.3 2.8
(3.1-3.9) (3.0-4.2) (3.0-3.5)
tations withollt any smooth area. As we have no rea-
son to suspect that our samples contain a mixture of
species and as Swart el al. (1991) also encountered an
intermediate population, we assume that the orna-
mentation at the level of the lateral field is variable
within one species and therefore we consider E. spi-
raloides to be a junior synonym of E. palustns. This
synonymization was already proposed by Andrassy
(1958), but Heyns (1977) re-instated E. spiraloides as
a valid species.
The flower-shaped intra-cuticular structures appear
very similar to those found in Achromadora micoletzkyi
(Stefanski, 1915) Van der Linde, 1938 and in A. semi-
armata Altherr, 1952 by Zeidan and Geraert (1990)
and by Eyualem and Coomans (1995). Therefore,
this character is yet another feature linking Euterato-
cephalus to the order Chromadorida (see discussion).
Metateratocephalus crassidens (de Man, 1880)
Eroshenko, 1973
(Figs 6 K-O, 7)
MEASUREMENTS
See Table 2
DESCRIPTION
Female: Body almost straight from anterior end to
anus, then dorsally curved; cylindrical from the excre-
tory pore to the flexure of posterior gonad, then nar-
rowing gradually to the posterior end. Cuticle without
distinct annulation but with transverse rows of fine
punctations that are more prominent on lateral sides
of body. SEM picture shows oblique columnar struc-
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tures in the middle of the ruptured cuticle similar to
those found in E. palus tris (Fig. 7D). Lateral field
without distinct incisures (Fig. 7E). Body pores
present. Amphids large, circular with smail and pore-
like (or possibly tube-like) aperture, posterior to base
of stoma. Lip region weil offset, crown-shaped with
U-shaped sclerotizations under LM, but with six leaf-
like, closely touching, separate lips under SEM. Each
subdorsal and subventral lip bearing two setae, while
the lateral lips bearing only one seta. Four cephalic
setae shorter and originating posteriorly to the labial
setae; labial seme extending beyond the anterior lip
margins (Fig. 7A-C). Anterior part ofstoma wide and
with well-sclerotized walls, posterior part narrow and
enveloped by pharyngeal collar. Pharynx without any
distinct differentiation between isthmus and corpus.
Excretory pore posterior to nerve ring. A spiral-
shaped organ located in dense gland-like tissue sur-
rounding the isthmus. A pair of setae is located sublat-
erally halfway between the excretory pore and the
basal bulb (possibly homologous to deirids). True
deirids and phasmids absent. Female reproductive
system didelphic, amphidelphic; ovaries reflexed, their
tips usually touching each other. Vagina short, occu-
pying about 113 of vulval body width. Tail elongated-
conoid, dorsally curved, ending in a pointed terminus.
Caudal setae situated ventro-sublaterally just poste-
rior to the anus.
Male: not found.
REMARKS
Our material was compared with several popula-
tions described as Metateratocephalus crassidens (de
Fundam. appl. NemaLOI.
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Fig. 4. RuplUred etllicle of Euteratocephalus palus tris (de Man, 1880) Andràssy, 1958. A, B: Three layers of culicle al level of am-
phid; C: Laleral field; D: Rows of punclalions; E: Middle layer showing flower-like Slructures; F: Larger punClalions on Lateral field; G:
ExcrelOry pore and sublaleral sela; H: Lateral pore. (Arrowhead in A poims al amphdial aperture, in B shows oblique columnar slruc-
tures lhal conneCl lhe inner layer 10 the outer layer, in E and F pO'im al flower-like structures, and large punClations on laleral field, re-
speClive/y; smalt black arrows in B poim al amphid, in C al sublateral selae; large arrow in G poim al excrelOry pore, arrowhead al
sublaleral sela). (Scale bars = 1 jJm).
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Fig. 5. Euteratocephalus palustris (de Man, 1880) Andrâssy, 1958. Female. A: Pharynx; B: Amerior part; C: Reproductive syscem;
D, F: Ancerior parts showing punctatuJns on lacerai fields; E, G: Posterior parts wùh punccacions on the lacerai fields; H: General view
showing the secae and punctation on the lacerai field.
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Fig. 6. Terawcephalus lirellus Anderson, 1969 (A-J) and Metaterawcephalus crassidens (de Man, 1880) Eroshenko, 1973
(K-O). Females. A, 0: General view; B, C, K: Amerior ends; D: Lateral field; E, F: Cross sections at midbody; G, L: Reproductive
system; H, M: Pharynx; 1: Tail; J: Tail terminus; N: Posrerior end.
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Fig. 7. Metateratocephalus crassidens (de ,Wan, 1880) Eroshenho, 1973. Female. A: En face view of lip region; B: J,l;mral mew 01
lip region; C: Lateral view of lip region; D: Ruplured cullde; E. PunClation on laleral field. (Scale bars::: 1 fim).
Man, 1880) Eroshenko, 1973 from Mount Kenya
(Meyer & Coomans, 1977), from Spirzbergen (Loof,
1971; Bosrrbm, 1989), and from Sourh Africa (Swan
el al., 1989). Ir agrees fairly weil wirh rhe published
descriprions of the species, bur, in our popularions,
rhe posirion of rhe vulva is more posrerior and the rail
is slighrly shoner, excepr in comparison ro rhe popula-
rion described by Bosrrbm (1989): V =55-59 vs 50.5-
53.0, 53-54, 50-55, 51-53, and c = 8.8-10.1 vs 6.6-
8.3,7.1-8.1,7.8-10.5,6.4-8.2, respecrively. Neverthe-
less, our measurements are wirhin rhe ranges (V = 53-
60; c =7-10) given in Andrassy (1984) and our po-
pularions are therefore regarded as belonging ro
M. crassidens. Bosrrbm (1989) and Swan el al. (1989)
have published SEM views of M. crassidens. Compari-
son of their SEM phoros with the phoros presented
here confirms similariries in rhe number of serae on
rhe head, curicular ornamentarion, amphids, scarrered
body pores on the lareral sides of the body, a pair of
ventrosublateral serae jusr posrerior ra anus, and a
pair of ventrosublareral serae posrerior ro the excre-
rory pore.
Discussion
The taxonomic posirion of rhe rerarocephalids has
been much discussed and they have been placed in
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different orders by different aurhors. In a study of four
rerarocephalid species, Bosrrbm (1989) reviewed the
many different proposed classificarions. He compared
SEM views of rhe genera MewleraLOcephalus Ero-
shenko, 1973 and TeraLOcephalus de Man, 1876, and
he discussed rhe possible plesiomorphic vs apomor-
phic srare of sorne exrernal characrers. His conclusion
was thar a further separarion of rhe genera MewlemLO-
cephalus and TeraLOcephalus was necessary. Our fmd-
ings entirely agree wirh rhose of Bosrrbm (1989).
Moreover, ir was shown rhar rhe curicular ornamen-
rarion of EUleraLOcephalus resembles thar of Achro-
madora. In view of the general agreement of TeraLO-
cephalus wirh mosr diagnostic characters of Cephalo-
bina Andrassy, 1974, and considering the exisrence of
several genera of Cephalobina wirh a "crown-shaped"
lip region (BrevisLOma Mukhina, 1981; Panagrobelium
Andrassy, 1984; Panagrobelus Thorne, 1939; and the
genera in the subfamily Acrolobinae De Ley, Siddiqi
& Bosrrbm, 1993) we assume thar Teralocephalus
belongs in Rhabdirida, Cephalobina, within its own
superfamily, Terarocephaloidea Andrassy, 1958, while
MeWleraLOcephalus and EUleraLOcephalus belong in
Chromadorida sensu Lorenzen (1994) in rhe family
Merarerarocephalidae Eroshenko, 1973. Ir is quire dif-
ficulr ra decide the exacr position of this family within
Fundam. appl. Nem aLOI.
the order, because it shows affinities in cuticular
structure to Chromadoridae (Chromadorina) and
similarities in stoma, pharynx and male supplement
morphology to Plectidae (Leptolaimina). Unlike most
Chromadorida, the forms in Metateratocephalidae
admittedly lack caudal glands and spinneret, but this
does not decisively exclude them from the order, since
other exceptions are already known (e.g., Chronogaster
Cobb, 1913 and PrismalOlaimus de Man, 1880) and
since the absence of true phasmids in Metaterato-
cephalidae is an equally strong argument against their
placement in Rhabditida (see also Bostr6m, 1989 and
Lorenzen, 1994). Our classification does not imply
that we consider the Metateratocephalidae as totally
unrelated to Rhabditida or Secernentea in general -
such affinities cannot be excluded- but it is primarily
intended to reflect the existence of a very signiflcant
discontinuity within "teratocephalids" as a group. In
this, our proposai funs contrary to many previous
classifications where ail three genera studied here
were united in a separate order, suborder or super-
family.
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